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The September View
Remembering the Past
With this issue we begin a brief series of articles to mark the eightieth anniversary of
the start of World War II. September 1939 was a time of great foreboding and
change; residents probably experienced more unsettling and anxious thoughts than
we do today over our changing relationship with the European Union. John Bergus
and Bob Escolme have written an article (pages 24-25) about the emergency
registration procedures brought into effect within a month of war being declared and
which led to ration books being issued. Citizens Advice Bureau (now Citizens
Advice) was founded at the outbreak of the war to assist people negotiate the many
emergency regulations brought into effect and adjust to the difficult times ahead.
This month’s contribution (pages 28-30) describes how the organisation operated
then and the range of assistance Citizens Advice now provides by holding out a
helping hand to allcomers. On a more personal note, Bob has written of his
memories of Sunday 3rd September 1939 (page 23) when the weather was
gloriously warm and sunny – in contrast with the bleak prospects for the months
ahead. In the first of a series of three articles (pages 20-22) I have drawn together
material from Bob’s publications from nearly twenty years ago, in which he reported
interviews with a number of residents who described their personal experiences of
life in Over Kellet during wartime.
I am grateful to a number of residents who answered our request in July to trace a
couple of issues of OK View from 2011 missing from the OK View archive. The gap
has been filled. It is gratifying that so many residents believe the magazine is worth
keeping - perhaps one day a complete set will have a scarcity value at auction!
Our December issue last year included a seasonal crossword and a place-name
puzzle, both tailored to our locality. We received no feedback on these innovations.
The compilers are prepared to create another set for your amusement but, since
this takes considerable effort, they would like to know whether our readers believe it
is worth doing. So, if you found the puzzles diverting and would like a new set
please let us know soon by e-mailing your views to overkelletview@gmail.com and
we will pass on your comments. Equally, if you think that puzzles belong in the
national press rather than a local magazine, please say so.
As a general rule we receive very little feedback on the magazine’s contents –
which we interpret as ‘you are meeting the villagers’ needs’. If you have a comment
on what we publish or an idea for an article which you feel would appeal to our
readership of over eight hundred people, then let the Editors know.
Peter Clinch

Photos wanted for front cover!
We are keen to receive photos for the front cover – especially from children at the school or living in
the village.
Photos of the village or surrounding area or of events in the village are suitable subjects.
Please remember it must be a portrait orientation and that as the cover is occasionally in black and
white there must be good contrast in the photo.
Please send to overkelletview@gmail.com
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Letter from the Vicar
If you could ask God one question, and you knew it would be answered, what would
it be?
Believing in the existence of God is hard for many people, but for others there are
different stumbling blocks. What about the presence of evil in the world? Why do
bad things happen to good people? What about natural disasters? Can we trust the
bible? Did Jesus really exist?
Asking questions about the big issues of life, death, faith and existence is part of
what it means to be human. Ever since the earliest times of human civilisation, we
have been asking questions like these, searching for meaning in life. Trying to work
out what it means to be human, how we relate to the rest of the world around us.
This is why it’s hugely important that we still have the opportunity to explore these
big questions of life. As a church St Cuthbert’s would love to provide an opportunity
for anyone in the village and beyond to come and explore these questions together.
From 2nd October, we will be running a Christianity Explored course on Wednesday
nights in the Village Hall.
The course takes place over ten weeks, and includes the opportunity to ask any
question about life and faith. It will look at the story of Jesus from Mark’s Gospel.
Each session includes a short video on the topic, and an opportunity to discuss it
together afterwards. Take a look at www.christianityexplored.org for more details of
what the course involves.
We welcome people of all faiths and no faith. We want people to have the
opportunity to ask the big questions in a relaxed, informal environment with no
pressure to believe anything specific as a result. We look forward to seeing you
there.
Rev Paul Boulter
CHURCH SERVICES
All services start at 11.15am (unless otherwise stated) and will be taken by the vicar,
Rev Paul Boulter. Coffee and tea are served at St Cuthbert’s before the services
from 10.45 am. Everyone welcome!
Sept 1st

All-Age Worship
(Children in the Fish Club meet in Church at 10.30am)

Sept 8th

Holy Communion

Sept 15th

Morning Worship

Sept 22nd

Holy Communion

Sept 29th

Harvest Festival, followed by Harvest Lunch in the Village Hall.
All welcome. Tickets from any member of the church.
‘Christianity Explored’

On Wednesday evenings at 7.30pm in the Village Hall, followed by refreshments.
Starting on October 2nd for ten weeks. Everyone welcome.
Penny Burnside
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Extraordinary Parish Council Meeting, Thursday 25th July
At the request of residents of all of the properties on Craggs Hill the Chairman of
the Parish Council, Cllr Graham Agnew, convened this meeting so that Parish
Councillors could hear views on an outline planning application (Ref: 19/00673/
OUT) for the erection of four, four-bed houses on approximately 0.4 of a hectare
(just under one acre) of pasture land with access off the end of Craggs Hill. The
application had been submitted by Mason Gillibrand Architects on behalf of James
Cottam Will Trust.
Residents became aware of the application to Lancaster City Council when five of
them received ‘neighbour notifications’ from the Planning Department. A private
meeting of all Craggs Hill residents was convened and they agreed to ask the
Parish Council to hold an Extraordinary Parish Council (EPC) meeting since the
City Council had set a deadline of 13th August for the submission of comments, well
before the PC’s next meeting on 10th September.
About thirty residents attended the EPC and presented their views to Parish
Councillors Agnew, May, Metcalfe and Johnson and City Councillor Mumford.
As their spokesperson, Tony Whinfield said that the residents of all fifteen
properties on Craggs Hill opposed the development. Craggs Hill is a private road
and residents had engaged a solicitor to provide advice on a number of issues
relating to the use of the existing road for access to a new housing development,
especially since the owner and the agricultural tenant of the development site rarely
used the narrow field access. Later in the meeting additional questions were raised
about the designation of the new road within the development – would it too be
private? Residents fear the proposed development might be used as a stepping-off
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Extraordinary Parish Council Meeting (continued)
point to develop the pasture land
beyond the current proposal. Local
residents had enjoyed use of the
Craggs as a community open space
for many years - “it was part and
parcel of Over Kellet” - even though it
is not publicly owned.
Cllr May noted that the Craggs had
been designated as a local green
space in Lancaster City Council’s
Local Plan, but the document had yet
to
be
approved
by
Central
Government.

Entrance to proposed development site through
farm gate at rear of view. Photo: Peter Clinch

A number of objections to the development were voiced by residents: the splays to
provide good visibility entering or leaving the site extended over land owned by
neighbours and their agreement would be required to make the changes; since the
access point is narrow it would be very difficult for emergency and refuse collection
vehicles to use the site; road safety concerns were raised since Craggs Hill is very
narrow (one-way traffic only) and would be used by many more vehicles given the
large size of the houses envisaged – in addition Craggs Hill is a designated footpath
route to the village school; the developers had stated that the site would be
connected to the public sewer but this does not extend up Craggs Hill and many
properties use septic tanks; surface water from the development would either run
down the footpath to Greenways or into a geological sinkhole near the site - but
both would eventually discharge into the The Dub, resulting in a greater likelihood of
it becoming polluted; in the ecological survey the development site had been
described as ‘uninteresting’ but just such land provides food for insects and
mammals and the habitat needs to be preserved.
City Councillor Mumford believed that given the time required for statutory bodies
(e.g. County Highways) to provide their comments, the earliest that the application
would be considered by the City Council Planning Committee would be at its
meeting on 16th September. In the meantime he would investigate making a
Freedom of Information request to the Planning Department to obtain a copy of the
pre-application advice provided to the developer. He also said that if members of the
public give notice they can make brief presentations to the Planning Committee and
he suggested that residents should consider taking this opportunity.
Cllr Agnew asked for a show of hands from those present; no-one supported the
application. The PC would respond to Lancaster City Council accordingly.
Peter Clinch

Craggs Hill Planning Application - The Residents’ Views
An outline planning application has been made to Lancaster City Council for four
large detached houses on the Craggs, with access from Craggs Hill private road at
the top of the village. Please help to prevent this unnecessary development on the
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Craggs as it will probably be a foothold to further development into the popular
recreation and leisure area of the Craggs.
It is still possible to object to this application as the deadline has been extended to
midnight on 3rd September. Some objections to consider are:
Location and environmental considerations
The proposed site is in an extremely environmentally sensitive rural area of the
village. Its distinctive landscape adds considerably to the character of the village.
This area is under consideration to be included in the Local Plan as part of a ‘Green
Space’ for the enjoyment of residents and visitors alike. It is adjacent to a number of
existing dwellings which will be adversely impacted by this development.

Access and road safety
Craggs Hill is a narrow, single track, unadopted road shared with a public footpath.
Access to the site cannot be achieved except by impinging on land owned by
neighbouring properties whose owners are not willing to give permission for this.
Exiting Craggs Hill onto the B6254 is already extremely hazardous with poor
visibility, particularly of vehicles travelling at speed from the Kirkby Lonsdale
direction. There are no continuous footpaths from this junction along the busy
B6254 towards the village centre making it extremely hazardous for pedestrians.
Drainage
There is no drainage to the public sewer without crossing privately owned land. If a
way of draining surface water cannot be found then it could find its way into existing
water courses which drain into the Over Kellet village pond and nature reserve
managed by the Lancashire Wildlife Trust. This is an important habitat for Great
Crested Newts.
Sustainability
Over Kellet does not provide a full range of basic amenities making it unsuitable for
further development. There is no health centre, a poor public bus service and the
village school is oversubscribed. The public sewerage system cannot cope with
current demands made upon it, particularly at times of heavy rainfall. This
development would have a negative impact on the surrounding landscape and
sustainability of the area.
Tourism
Over Kellet is an attractive ancient village within a sensitive rural environment and is
therefore popular with tourists. The Craggs area contains a number of public
footpaths and is particularly popular with tourists and local residents alike. Another
housing development would gradually destroy this popular recreational site and
potentially have an adverse effect on this important part of the local economy.
Need

There are currently in excess of eighty-five undeveloped plots with outline planning
consent for housing development within the village boundary, potentially increasing
the size of the village by over 25%. There is no identified need for any additional
plots to be made available - especially for large, four-bedroom detached houses.
Tony Whinfield
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Wilson’s Endowed School
News
Pirates Plunder Over Kellet!
Sailors aboard the HMS Crunch
Frog raced across the Sea of
Sciatica to do battle with the pirate
ship, The Curry Bean. A storm, a
treasure map and a displaced
family all came together on the
tropical island of Lumbago. This
was another fun musical by Craig
Hawes which involved every pupil
in the school. Additional dances
and music including a Maori Haka
and the 1980’s hit, Agadoo, all
added to the magic! Thank you once again to all those groups who use the Village
Hall and accommodated our rehearsals and performances.
Lune Learning
All pupils in Key Stage 2 spent a day exploring river features along the Lune. The
route took the pupils on a circular expedition from Bull Beck on the outskirts of
Caton via the Crook of Lune. The pupils were fascinated by the Storm Desmond
marker, the different bridges and habitats. Open farmland, woods, a meandering
river and aspects of erosion were all explored. We are lucky to have such a
wonderful educational resource so nearby, enabling our pupils to have outstanding
first hand geographical experiences. We were also blessed with dry weather!

Cathedral Celebration
For the first time, all Year 6 pupils in the Blackburn Diocese were invited to a special
celebration to mark the end of their primary school years. Rev Paul Boulter joined
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us on a coach shared with Caton St Paul’s School. The service was attended by
over 600 pupils from across the diocese. Rt Rev Dr Jill Duff, the Bishop of
Lancaster, shared a talk about a rucksack for high school and what might be helpful
to take with them. Every pupil was handed a small wooden cross to pop in the
bottom of their high-school bag.

Agricultural Adventure!
Willows class (aged 7-8 years) enjoyed a day at Heaves Farm. The Westmorland
County Show organise this event and offer a free day for local schools, immersing
them in all things agricultural. The event is exceptionally well-organised and
includes demonstrations of milking, sheep shearing and sheep dogs in action. There
are also a selection of practical activities for the pupils to take part in as well as
plenty of time to ask the farmers lots of questions.
Jo Williams, Headteacher
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Parish Council – July 2019
Four of the five Parish Councillors and seventeen members of the public were present,
but neither the County nor the City Councillor was able to attend. The application of the
Parish Council (PC) to co-opt Derek Johnson had been approved by Lancaster City
Council.
Planning matters
The following new planning applications made to Lancaster City Council were
considered:
19/00602/FUL – Construction of canal mooring, creation of an associated car park, and
alterations to existing access at Kellet Lane Bridge, Kellet Lane. The deadline for
comments had already passed but the PC had made observations regarding sewage
disposal facilities at the site.
19/00545/HYB – Hybrid application: full application for proposed alterations to land
levels and access to the site and outline application for proposals for the development
of up to 8,400sq m of employment space and access to land between the M6 motorway
and the A601(M), off Kellet Road. The PC agreed to re-iterate the comments which the
Planning Officer had made in recommending refusal of the original application
submitted in 2017 for the development of a car showroom across the entire site
(17/01050/OUT). Unfortunately City Councillors had not followed the Planning
Officer’s recommendation and had granted consent for a showroom.

19/00753/OUT – Outline application for the erection of two dwellings and access into a
field adjacent to Woodlands View. After considerable and detailed discussion involving
a number of members of the public, the PC agreed that the site had similar
environmental characteristics to the field across Nether Kellet Road, adjacent to the
Eagles Head, where an application for the erection of two dwellings (18/00011/REF)
had been refused by the Planning Inspector in her decision letter of 7th September
2018. The PC therefore decided to object to the application applying similar reasons.
The Chairman informed the meeting of the right of residents to contact the City Council
by letter and/or e-mail up to a week or so before the date when the application was to
be considered, to make their objections known - preferably in their own words.
The decision of Lancaster City Council was still awaited on the following application:
18/01207/FUL – Erection of two 2-storey houses on the site of the former chicken
sheds off Kirkby Lonsdale Road.
Other planning matters:
1
The Clerk had responded to the County Public Rights of Way Officer on an
application made by the applicant of the above planning application 18/01207/FUL to
divert the existing public footpath. A result was awaited.
2
In the first week of July three mature lime trees (probably 50 years old) which stood
in the verge at the side of Capernwray Road between the junction of Hall Garth
Gardens and The Tithe Barn were felled. The Clerk reported that the decision to fell the
trees had been made by a County Highways Inspector on the grounds of damage to an
adjacent property. However, there were Tree Preservation Orders on the trees and
Lancaster City Council had not received an application from the County Council to fell
them. The PC asked the Clerk to write to the City Council noting that established
procedures required by law had not been followed and the loss of the trees had
distressed local residents. The PC hoped that the City Council would robustly take up
the matter with the County Council.
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Parish Plan
‘Gates’ at village entry points – County Highways had expressed concern at the scheme
submitted. Cllrs Agnew and Metcalfe will look again at the suggested locations in the
light of the distance from the kerb required by County Highways.
Second traffic SPID – the purchase will go ahead. Arising from a discussion about
speed control measures in general the Clerk was asked to write to the Road Watch
organiser to discover the progress with training the three Over Kellet volunteers in the
use of speed cameras and their deployment in the village. Also, any proposal from the
PC for a reduction in the speed limit on Kirkby Lonsdale Road to 20mph would need to
be made to the County Speed Management Group. It was noted that when deciding an
application the Group would consider the appropriateness of a wide range of alternative
measures and may decide on something other than a reduction in the speed limit.
The Dub – a response on proposed improvements to the area was awaited from
Lancashire Wildlife Trust.
Best Kept Village competition
There was again a poor turn-out for the village spring-cleans held on Thursday
evenings in July. The lengthsman has continued to keep grass areas tidy.
Painting of kissing gates
All have now been painted.
Suggestions from OKDHS
The Horticultural Society had written to the Clerk making a number of suggestions:
1
the PC had written to the City Council seeking information on the ownership of the
green area on Church Bank but had not received a reply. Once this was known the PC
would seek the owner’s permission to plant trees and would consult residents of Church
Bank on the proposal;
2
the Clerk reported that following research he had concluded that the PC would not
be affecting the public amenity value of The Green if a portion was left uncut in an
attempt to create conditions for orchids to grow there.
Quarry blasts
The Clerk had been asked to contact the quarry companies to try to obtain a list of
dates and times when blasting will take place. He reported that the companies had no
long-term advance information but made decisions on blasting each week. The PC
decided that the only way of making such short-term information available to residents
would be to list the information on the PC’s website. The Clerk would contact the
companies again to see if such information could be provided to him regularly to upload
to the website https://overkelletpc.org/
Explanatory plaque at Town Well
The matter is in hand with support from the City Council. The cost is likely to be about
£400 but no definitive response has been received from the manufacturer.
Wyn Pavelin Award 2019
The award is made annually for the best-kept garden as viewed from a road or path. It
was agreed that this year’s judges will be Cllr May and a relative of his who is a keen
gardener. Judging will take place during August.
The next meeting will be on Tuesday 10th September at 7.15pm in the Village Hall.
Peter Clinch
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Some Birds Go, Some Birds Come
Many years ago it was thought that swallows spent the winter in the mud at the
bottom of ponds, a theory reached because they are frequently seen swooping low
over ponds in search of insects. Now we know that they and many other birds fly
south to overwinter in warmer countries. By September some birds will have left, to
be followed over the next few weeks by a great many more.
Every year we hear about declining bird species but some birds are doing well,
increasing in numbers and extending their range. Some of these success stories are
close at hand.
When I first moved into this
region forty years ago I was
always pleased to see a
goldfinch when out walking.
This pretty bird with yellow,
black, red and white markings
wasn’t very common. Now
they are everywhere, they
come to feeders and can be
seen
flying
round
the
countryside
in
charms.
Incidentally, in Victorian times
the goldfinch nearly became
extinct in this country because
thousands of them were
caught and kept in cages.
Some things have improved
over the years.
Most people will recognize a
heron, a large grey bird often
seen standing in shallow
water waiting for its next meal.
Now on waterways in this area
Little Egret. Photo: Fergus Mosey
you are nearly as likely to see
another member of the heron
family, a little egret. This is a pure white bird and is frequently seen on the mud of
Morecambe Bay, at Leighton Moss, on the River Lune and other wet or marshy
areas.
In 1955 there was great excitement in the birding world, two collared doves had
nested in Norfolk, the first recorded in this country. Hundreds of birdwatchers went
to see them. Since then they have spread rapidly throughout the country and are
now a common sight everywhere. They are light grey pigeon-like birds with a black
half collar on their necks. Their call is repetitive, boring perhaps!
Some of you will remember Eric Watterson, a knowledgeable birdwatcher who lived
in Over Kellet until his death a few years ago. He told a story about somebody from
Arkholme asking him to identify “small blue tit-like birds” that were nesting in his
garden. They turned out to be nuthatches. This was many years ago but at the time
they were one of the first pairs to breed so far north. Now they are a familiar bird in
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deciduous woodland and will
also come to feeders.
There is an interesting sequel to
this story. My daughter lives in
Scotland, and last year was
walking in Aberfoyle Forest Park
between Glasgow and Stirling.
She saw some people with
binoculars gazing eagerly into a
tree, and approached them;
perhaps hoping to see a red
squirrel. They were actually
looking for a reported nuthatch,
a rarity so far north. In fact a
Nuthatch. Photo: Fergus Mosey
couple of the birdwatchers were
from Inverness where they are
never seen at all. I hope my daughter was tactful and didn’t say she frequently saw
them when she came to Lancashire!
There are other success stories but unfortunately many bird species are in decline.
I was lucky to hear a cuckoo on Caton Moor this year but Eric used to hear them
round Over Kellet. I would like to think that in the future the children of this village
might also hear them locally. We can live in hope.
Margaret Mosey

Does your garden require
attention? Why not let me lend a
hand!
Shed, fence & decking repairs,
pressure washing, gutter cleaning,
grass cutting, hedge cutting, tree
trimming & weeding.
Also available for household repairs!
Phone Steve
01524 782899
07747 522434
Always cheery & dependable, leaving
your garden neat & tidy. References
available.
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The Further Adventures of Willow and Jess

Hello everyone, long-time-no-read! I hope you are all well? Some of you may
remember me writing monthly last year about The World TREC Championships
(equestrian sport), and my qualification for Team GB. I then gadded off to Uni in
Edinburgh and spent this past year working very long days on my amazing
Performance Costume course. During that time I also applied for and was chosen to
be the Chef d'Equipe of the Young Rider’s team. Shortly after I was asked to take up
that post for the Junior Duo team too. It is a completely voluntary job that definitely
keeps me on my toes, but I want to give other young people the same opportunities
as I had. I reckon they will be much better than me, so I am happy to support them.
Throughout that time I have been asked to write an update on Willow’s and my
adventures this summer by you lovely people in the village, so as promised …
The big adventure this year,
which was mentioned in the
final article last October, was
Equirando. Equirando is a biannual
French
equestrian
festival. The aim of the game is
to ride the minimum of 100
kilometres over as many days
as you want, reaching the
venue (this year Haras Des
Breviaires) for 3pm Thursday
the 1st of August. Well, we were
14

bang on time. By happy coincidence of course, despite spending a crazy number of
hours planning and organising this trip since January, even I couldn’t plan to be that
on time!
My family and our two mares set off from this lovely village - about 4 hours later
than I would have hoped - on Wednesday the 24th of July. We spent two days
travelling through Britain staying with TREC friends in Bedfordshire and Kent
respectively. We then got the ferry with the horses and two vehicles (much stress)
and arrived at our first stopover in Chaussy, France at 5:30am (I had been up since
that time the day before!) having left my Mum and brother to go ahead in the car.
That first day was a planned rest day
for the horses, and us too it turned
out! The next five days were to be
riding days. Roughly twenty kilometres
a day, a nice gentle amount. We (Mum
and I) orienteered our way through
arable fields, beautiful corridors of fruit
trees, endless ancient woodland and
beside lily-padded ponds, always
ending at one of the calm B&Bs or
horse camp sites I had organised.
With the maps we had it was
sometimes very technical, but the
riding was always stunningly worth it.
And you know I love a map challenge!
Although I quite honestly could have
gone on riding forever, the festival
itself was something I would happily
do again. Three and a bit days of little
health and safety, spending time with
the ponies, trying out horseback
archery, a twenty kilometre parade
with eight hundred horses past a
chateau, huge dinners, riotous
dancing and making many new
friends.
I went home with that bittersweet
feeling that comes of making friends
and leaving when you are just getting
started, already missing the need to
speak French, and the constant
shadow of my best friend, Willow. But I
am terribly proud to have taken such
an amazing trip with my family and
horses. I am indebted in “thank you’s”
to many, many people, but have credit
for many trips in the future as so many
people have invited us to stay with
them.
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The Further Adventures of Willow and Jess (continued)
The number one question we are
now asked is “would we do it
again?”, which is replied to in the
affirmative. I may have had to really
save my poor student pennies for
this trip, but I am happiest with a
horse. More specifically my horse.
So the biggest “thank you’s” go to
my family for coming with me and
enjoying with me and my Willow,
the horse that has carried me
around since we were both five
years old. Eighteen years is a long
time to share, and I just hope it gets
longer. I have never wasted a day
when I have spent it with her.
See ‘Jess Wain TREC’ on Facebook
for more pictures, videos and
information on our trip. If you would
like to follow my Young Rider’s
exploits search TREC Team GBR
on Facebook. You can also do this
through Google.
Jess Wain and Willow

News and Events at Bolton-le-Sands Library – Sept/Oct
Home Library Service
All libraries in Lancashire offer a FREE Home Library Service. This is a
personalised service, for people of all ages, who struggle to get to a library due to
poor health, disability, caring responsibilities or mobility problems. For more
information call into your local library or ring 0300 123 6703 and ask to be put
through.
Exciting events coming soon at Bolton-le-Sands Library:
Lancashire's Lost Castles – Thursday 5th Sept, 2-4pm. FREE but booking is
essential.
Lancashire is not particularly well known for its castles, apart from Lancaster and
Clitheroe. Substantial historical records and recent archaeological discoveries
proves this wrong. Come along to this session and learn about these spectacular
historical monuments.
Roald Dahl Day Celebrations – Friday 13th Sept, 3.30-4.15pm. FREE.
Calling all absolutely marvellous kids and chiddlers! Come along to our phizzwhizzing Roald Dahl story and activity session to celebrate what would have been
Roald Dahl's 103rd birthday in a splendiferous and dazzling way!
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Mindfulness Taster Session – Thursday 26th Sept, 10.00am-12:30pm

Mindfulness means maintaining a moment-by-moment awareness of our thoughts,
feelings, bodily sensations, and surrounding environment. This taster session will
provide you with an opportunity to consider what mindfulness is in more detail, and
recognise how it may have the potential to improve your life.
This event is FREE to all adults over 19, but booking is required. For more
information, please contact Lancashire Adult Learning.
Coding in the Class – Thursday 3rd Oct, 5.00-6.30pm, FREE but booking is
essential.
Discover how coding is being taught in the classroom through Scratch Jr, Daisy
Dinosaur, Lego Robotics and the BBC micro:bit. This is a family session so at least
one adult must accompany one child. Suitable for parents of KS1 and KS2 children.
ShooShooBaby present: The Great Cabaret Safari – Friday 4th Oct, 6.30pm
(doors 6pm), tickets £10 (Book early to guarantee table seating).
Ladies and gentlemen, hold on to your top hats, The Great Cabaret Safari is
coming to town! Expect water-tight harmonising on a wonderful array of original
cabaret songs and music from composers including Cole Porter, Ed Sheeran, The
Proclaimers and Ennio Morricone that feature in this witty and eclectic show. Free
tea and coffee available during the interval but feel free to bring your own snacks,
drinks and glasses!
Don't forget our regular activities:
Baby Bounce and Rhyme (suitable for children up to 5yrs) every Monday
morning 9.15am.
Computer Class every Thursday morning at 10am (please book prior to avoid
disappointment).
Scrabble Club every Friday morning at 10.30am.
For further information please do not hesitate to pop into the library, e-mail Boltonle-Sands.Library@lancashire.gov.uk or phone 0300 123 6703 and ask to be directly
put through to the library.
Bethany Dale, Library Assistant, Bolton le Sands Library
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Village Listings for September

(Church Services are listed on Page 4)
Over Kellet’s Village Hall (OKVH) is at LA6 1DU; Nether Kellet’s at LA6 1HA; School at LA6 1BN
Badminton

Wednesdays

20.00

OKVH

Bible Study

Wednesdays

19.30

OKVH

Indoor Bowls

Mondays

13.30

OKVH

17.00

OKVH
The Green
47 Greenways
Winder Garth
Church Bank

Keep Active

th

Mondays, from 9 Sept

Mobile Library

Thursdays 5 & 26 Sept

13.20
13.50
14.15
15.00

Parish Council

Tuesday 10th Sept

19.15

OKVH

Playgroup 2-4 Years

Monday to Friday

08.30

OKVH

Short Tennis

Tuesdays

14.00

OKVH

Village Walk

Sunday 1st Sept, Brock Bottom

13.30

OKVH

Walking Group

Wednesday 18th Sept, Barrowford/
Pendle Way

09.00

OKVH

Women’s Institute

Thursday 12th Sept, talk by Lorraine
Cooper on Rag Rugging.

19.30

OKVH

th

th

Refuse Collection September
Grey Bin: 2nd, 16th & 30th
Green Bin & Recycling Boxes: 9th & 23rd

Over Kellet and District Horticultural Society News
Twenty-four people enjoyed a very informative visit to the gardens at Lowther Castle
in late June. The achievements made by the team of four gardeners and their
myriad volunteer helpers since our previous visit in 2015 were quite amazing. It was
inspiring to hear from the head gardener about their plans for the future.
Phil Hegarty’s Plants ’n’ Pimms evening was again a great success, with the
weather holding (as it had last year) just long enough for the thirty or so participants
to stay mostly dry. Over £160 was raised for North West Blood Bikes.
Photo: Phil Hegarty

Our final visit of the summer is to
Arley Hall on 20th August, for which
we have a nearly full coach - see the
next issue of OK View for a report on
the trip.

Dates for your diaries:

Saturday 5th October, talk
‘Mainly, but not entirely, tulips’

Friday 8th November, Quiz Night

Friday 29th November, AGM
Verity Clinch, Secretary, OKDHS
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What’s coming up in September?

What’s On

THEATRE:
Enjoy comedy in The Rake theatre at The Dukes on Fri 6th
at 7.30pm. The mud, Madeira and mayhem of Flanders
and Swann can be enjoyed again through the talents
of Tim FitzHigham and Duncan Walsh Atkins. They have
performed to packed houses for over a decade as well as
at the Edinburgh Festival. More details on www.dukeslancaster.org or phone 01524 598500.
SATELLITE BROADCASTS:
The National Theatre’s hilarious production, and Broadway hit, of One Man,
Two Guvnors can be seen at The Reel cinema and The Dukes at 7pm on Thurs
26th. This recorded version is part of the NT’s Live tenth birthday celebrations
and stars a young James Corden in a very physical and energetic slapstick
performance. It’s based on The Servant of Two Masters by Carlo Goldoni but
Richard Bean places it in Brighton in 1963. The very clever lyrics are by Grant
Olding. You won’t be disappointed.
From the Metropolitan Opera House on Sun 8th is their 2018 production of Aida with
Anna Netrebko. At The Dukes with a 2pm start.
For The Reel Phone: 01524 413935 and The Dukes www.dukes-lancaster.org or
Box Office: 01524 598500.
MUSIC:
The ninth Lancaster Jazz Festival kicks off on Wed 11th at Lancaster Brewery and
continues until Sun 15th. It gets bigger each year so check for details at
www.lancasterjazz.com
VERY LOCAL SINGERS:
Morecambe G & S Singers (formally Heysham Operatic) will be performing a
concert version of Yeomen of the Guard on Fri 20th at the Church of the Ascension,
Torrisholme at 7.30pm. This will be repeated on Fri 27th at St Barnabas Church,
Morecambe at 7.30pm. Tickets on the door.
SUPPORTING FARMERS AND THE COUNTRYSIDE:
Don’t miss the Westmorland County Show at the Showground, Crooklands, on
Thurs 12th. It’s a tremendous day out with lots to see and lots to do and you can get
reduced-priced tickets, before the day, from the Over Kellet Village Shop.
HERITAGE OPEN DAYS:
Each September thousands of volunteers across the country invite you to
experience local history, architecture and culture and it is all for free. This year’s
festival runs from Fri 13th to Sun 22nd. What will you discover? Visit
www.heritageopendays.org.uk and find out.
FINALMENTE: Don’t miss the Lancaster Festa Italia on Sun 8th. The centre of
Lancaster will become Little Italy and aims to offer the complete Italian experience
with their passion for food, life, drink, music, vehicles and more. For more details
just tap in the title on the web.
Vivien E McCormick
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Over Kellet in World War Two
Part 1: The Outbreak of War and the Impact of the Military
This is the first of three short notes looking at how World War Two changed Over
Kellet, drawing on material collected by Bob Escolme which he published about
fifteen years ago, and on information taken from Yesterday’s Britain (Reader’s
Digest, 1998) and from other published sources. If any reader would like details of
where in Bob’s books I found the material, please contact the Editors.
At 11.15am on 3rd September 1939 Neville Chamberlain broadcast to the nation the
now-famous statement announcing that a state of war existed between Britain and
Germany: “This morning the British Ambassador in Berlin handed the German
Government a final Note stating that, unless we heard from them by 11 o'clock that
they were prepared at once to withdraw their troops from Poland, a state of war
would exist between us. I have to tell you now that no such undertaking has been
received, and that consequently this country is at war with Germany”. After he
finished speaking air raid sirens sounded – for many this was the second time in
their lives that this country had been at war. It is difficult for those of us born since
the end of World War II to comprehend the state of mind of the British people in
1939.
The first war-time measure adopted was the introduction of a blackout, which was
rigidly enforced by a civilian army of ARP (Air Raid Precautions) wardens. Joan
Galloway recalled that her father attached an ARP hut to the barn at Hogarth House
and that the Chief Warden was Arnold Morphy of Church View (now Greythwaite).
The Wardens were her father, Captain Walmsley (of Kellet Bridge Farm), Jack
Wilson and the vicar, Rev Samuel Worswick. In an aside reminiscent of ‘Dad’s Army’
she mentions that “the vicar had to be home at 9pm when his wife and sister-in-law
made his cocoa”.
Another precaution widely adopted was placing walls of sandbags around important
sites to absorb bomb-blast and reduce damage. Bob explains that Joan’s father
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“took the threat of bomb damage seriously. The large dining room at the front of the
house was sandbagged more than three-quarters of the way up, and the window
taped to prevent possible injury from flying glass. The sandbags remained in place
until the end of hostilities”.
The other major war-time volunteer organisation was the Home Guard (originally the
Local Defence Volunteers), founded on 14th May 1940. The Guard was intended to
be the last line of defence in the event of a German invasion, which at that time was
thought to be imminent. Two of Bob’s interviewees briefly mentioned relatives being
in the Home Guard and that it met at the Drill Hall, Carnforth.
Despite rumours of the RAF having turned back the Luftwaffe over Southend on 3rd
September and an early ‘knockout blow’ being delivered to Germany, there followed
a year of anti-climax dubbed ‘the phoney war’. Nevertheless the armed services
were recruiting fast. Joan Galloway recalled her brothers joining up after war was
declared. Ernest went into the Army, Douglas the RAF and Wilfred the Royal Navy.
Douglas was shot down over the continent but made his escape south with the help
of Resistance fighters to Spain and then Gibraltar. The impact of war service on
family life may be gauged by her remark that “the three brothers had just a single
day of leave together during the war”.
At the outbreak of war the Red Cross joined forces with the Order of St John to help
people both at home and abroad who were sick or wounded, prisoners of war, and
civilians needing relief. Joan’s elder sister Phyllis was a familiar figure travelling
around the village each week collecting one old penny (the equivalent of under half
a modern penny) from households for the Red Cross fund. Her journey was made
more memorable for Bob recounts that “she took along the family fox terrier towing
a small cart topped with a model Spitfire”.
There was a considerable military presence in and around the village. Bob says
Joan recollected “scrambling onto the house roof to watch soldiers from the camp at
Redwell march down to Carnforth and back again. The tents of the camp were in
the corner field, before reaching Redwell. They were Guards regiments.” Bob says
Joan thinks there may have been an Ack-Ack (anti-aircraft) battery there. Other
villagers also recall the impact of the military: Maurice Makinson mentioned that
“there was one guardsman, who, on the frequent marches to and from Carnforth,
thought, what a nice place Over Kellet was, and decided that if he came through the
war, he would come to live here, on Leaper’s View.” Bob says Maurice could not
recall his name. [Does anyone remember it, and if he did achieve his dream?].
Ann Craven lived with her family at Hall Garth and recalled that “in the summer of
1941 the army requisitioned the house for a hospital, and we were sent to Scotland
for six weeks whilst work was done on the cottage to make it habitable”. Joan
Galloway remembered there were convalescent soldiers at Hall Garth, some of
them in tents on the lawns and tennis court. There will be more in my second article
about how some villagers assisted in their recovery.

However there were benefits from the requisition as Audrey Cochran (née Dixon)
recalled. Bob writes that she remembered that “the village children went to the
nurses and orderlies at Hall Garth, for attention to their cuts. When Diana Main cut
her hand badly, they stitched it and saved the doctor’s bill” – free treatment under
the National Health Service did not start until 5th July 1948. The Army left Hall Garth
in 1944 and Ann Craven hoped the family would move back into the big house but
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Over Kellet in World War Two (continued)
“then it was decided to put several hundred sappers [Privates in the Royal
Engineers] under canvas in the gardens and my parents decided they had had
enough and looked for another house. We moved to Halton Green for a short while
and then Lancaster, before settling at Littledale in 1947”.
Capernwray Hall was requisitioned for use by Ripley Hospital (now Ripley St
Thomas Church of England Academy). Some sixty children had been evacuated
from the Lancaster site and the school functioned throughout the war under the
leadership of Peter Ford’s father who was the headmaster. According to Bob, Peter
had described in his book What did you do in the war, Sir? that the Capernwray Hall
site was possibly a less safe environment than the one they had left, for the grounds
were occupied by the military who created a storage dump for high-octane aviation
spirit. Large pits were dug to house the petrol, which was stored in large metal
cylinders, pyramid fashion. The main gate was guarded round the clock by armed
Sappers, backed by military police with Alsatians. There were Sappers patrolling the
dumps. Security sounds very impressive until it is realised that a second entrance,
used by people coming from Borwick, was not guarded or locked. Yet, as Audrey
Cochran recalled to Bob, you had to produce an ID card if you went though the main
gate.
The people interviewed by Bob Escolme more than fifteen years ago did not
mention any other requisitions of property for military use nor any instances of
soldiers being billeted with local families. So Over Kellet avoided the damage done
by the military through the neglect, alteration and even destruction of requisitioned
property which was suffered elsewhere across the nation.
The next instalment will look at life in the home.
References
R D Escolme. Over Kellet and Capernwray Remembered. Memories of Over Kellet
and Capernwray 1900-1960. Printed by Mayoh Press, Carnforth, 2002
Other sources
Red Cross
www.redcross.org.uk/about-us/our-history/the-red-cross-in-the-second-world-war
WW2 announcement by Neville Chamberlain
www.bbc.co.uk/archive/ww2outbreak/7957.shtml?page=txt
Peter Clinch
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Sunday 3rd September 1939
Our usual Sunday routine of a walk in Lancaster from Scale Hall, over Carlyle
Bridge and on to the Priory Church was abandoned. The Prime Minister, Mr.
Chamberlain was to speak to the nation on the ‘wireless’ shortly after 11am. In the
meantime we browsed through the Sunday Express - it may have carried the
banner front page headline ‘There Will Be No War’ with an article written by the
astrologer Edward Lyndoe. His message made him popular in the extreme. Our
other Sunday paper The Observer (under the editorship of J L Garvin) provided a
more sober and realistic view I’m sure.
At 11.15am we learned we were at war with Germany. The message was delivered
in an expressionless, unemotional manner, appropriate, but not to this eleven year
old, who was disappointed at the absence of an ‘Up Guards and at ’em’ approach.
Father had been convinced since the Munich Agreement of 1938 there would be a
war. The more recent Molotov-Ribbentrop Pact (a non-agression treaty between
Germany and the USSR) had underlined to him it would be soon. No surprise then,
when he produced blacking paint and rolls of gummed paper as soon as the
broadcast was over. We had a grocery and confectionery shop with large blinds
over the display windows. It was a glorious sunny day, so my elder brother Tony and
I helped Dad take down the blinds, put them on the forecourt and paint the insides. I
do not remember but assume my sister Brenda and Mother glued the strips of paper
round the edges of the window to complete the blackout. We must have made a
decent job of it – we had no complaint from the Air Raid Wardens when they came
round checking shortly after.
Mother managed to provide our usual hearty Sunday lunch, or dinner as we called
it. It was the only lunch-time in the week during the school term when we were all
together. I was down the garden in the afternoon when I heard a ‘different’ engine
sound and, out of the blue sky from the west, came three biplanes (Gypsy Moths?)
in line astern. I don’t think I had ever seen one plane before, let alone three. ‘Golly
gosh’. It was an expression I used when I was thrilled beyond belief!
Bob Escolme

THE 200 CLUB
The result of the draw for June was:
1st

(£25)

Mrs S Petersen (180)

2nd

(£15)

Mrs A Heron (131)

3rd

(£10)

Prof J Crewdson (36)

The result of the draw for July was:
1st

(£25)

Mrs A Huck (113)

2nd

(£15)

Mr G Galloway (181)

3rd

(£10)

Ms Sophie Hake (81)
Paul Budd
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Emergency Wartime Registration of the Population in 1939
In December 1938 the Government announced that in the event of war, a National
Register would be taken listing the personal details of every civilian in Great Britain
and Northern Ireland. The Register would be a critical tool in co-ordinating the war
effort at home. It would be used to issue identity cards, organise rationing, assist
with the conscription and mobilisation of troops, and help with civilian manpower
control and planning at a time of dislocation caused by mass evacuation.
The 1939 Register represents a key document of the twentieth century containing
information to assist with the war effort but also remained active after the war and
was used later in the founding and administration of the NHS.
On 3rd September 1939 Britain declared war on Germany and the National
Registration Bill received its First Reading in the House of Commons. Within two
days the Act was passed and National Registration Day was announced as 29 th
September when the details of forty-one million civilians were to be collected.
Most of the administrative planning was in place by the summer of 1939 and
schedules (forms) were delivered to each household by the local enumerator before
the 29th September when the completed schedules were to be collected. In return
the enumerator issued a National Identity Card to each individual listed. The legal
requirement to carry it did not cease until 1952.
After being copied into transcript books, the household schedules were sent to the
local food office for the planned issue of ration books. Initially a significant number
of households omitted to register their sons in an attempt to avoid National Service
but later came forward when it was realised that registration was needed for ration
books.
Included on the registers were the names of evacuees, mainly British but also, in
the case of Over Kellet, two German Jewish refugees. Preparations for mass
evacuation started early in 1939, and in May 1939 forms were issued (mothers
were asked if they wished to go with their children). Operation Pied Piper was
launched on 1st September and within three days, one and a half million mothers
and children were relocated.

The National Register was constantly updated until 1991 with, in particular, the new
surnames of women who married. Recently websites such as Ancestry and
FindMyPast have allowed (for a charge) access to the transcript books. However
about a quarter of the records remain closed - usually for those born less than 100
years ago whose death has not been confirmed.
Besides the printed questions, enumerators posed others verbally and entered the
answers using red ink. The questionnaire designers presumed respondents would
be undertaking voluntary work so a range of answers were provided which
suggests a readiness in the community to help the war effort. Among the entries are
ARP (Air Raid Precautions) Wardens, ARP First Aid, WVS (Women’s Voluntary
Service) First Aid, WVS Carnforth (running a refreshment kiosk on the main line
railway platform perhaps), Member of a Rescue Squad Lunesdale RDC (Rural
District Council), Member of Squad for removal of … (road obstructions?),
Controller Observer Corps, Reserve of Officers RA (Royal Artillery?), and finally, Mr.
Worswick, the Vicar, Hon. Chaplain to HM Armed Forces.
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A question was put to middle-aged labourers as to whether they were fit to clear
rubble after an air raid. Ladies were not immune from war service. If the entry on
the form was ‘wife’ this was amended to ‘unpaid domestic duties’. Were they seen
as a possible labour pool - munition workers?
Farmers were asked not for the acreage of the farm but the type of farming: arable,
dairy or mixed. Most responded mixed, with just two writing dairy. If you replied
‘mixed’ you were presumed to be have ploughing equipment. In 1942 Britain was
losing the Battle of the Atlantic – German submarine packs were sinking Allied
shipping far faster than it could be replaced. The Government called on the general
public to ‘Dig for Victory’ and for farmers to put more land under the plough. This
created much ill-feeling when the ‘Man from the Ministry’ with a quota to fill, called
on a farmer and demanded a particular field be ploughed, when the farmer was well
aware from previous experience that the field was unsuitable.
The 1939 survey may yet be of service to historians. The 1921 census returns will
be made public in two years time. There will then be a thirty year gap since the
1931 census was lost in the London Blitz, and there was no census taken during
wartime in 1941. Might not the National Register of 1939 be released as a
substitute?
John Bergus and Bob Escolme
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Weather Data for June and July 2019
June began with two weeks of cool and wet weather, which brought eighty percent
of the month’s rain. The second half of the month was a pleasant contrast with
much warmer and drier weather, particularly during the final week.
For the month as a whole, June maximum and minimum temperatures were exactly
average, but rainfall was 30% above average at 116mm. The wettest days were the
7th and 8th which together gave us 35mm of rain. The coldest night was on the 10th,
at just 4.8°C. This was the beginning of a short spell of unseasonably cold weather
with north-easterly winds. The maximum temperature on the 11th only managed to
reach a high of 11.4°C. As I commented in a footnote in the last issue (OK View
July, p26), that day in June was colder than the 7th December 2018 which reached a
high of 11.8°C.
Towards the end of the month, England experienced the northern edge of an
intense heatwave which produced record-breaking temperatures in Europe – more
about that below. England also had hot weather with highest temperatures in
London on the 29th of about 34.0°C. In Over Kellet the warmest temperature
recorded was on the same day with 27.0°C.
July began warm and dry - perfect for gathering hay and silage, but not great for
those who suffer hay fever due to very high levels of grass pollen. The first half of
July was warm and dry with only 8mm of rain, maximum temperatures typically 18
to 22°C and minimum temperatures 9 to 13°C. The coolest night was the 3rd when
the temperature fell to just 5.1°C.
Late in July a second intense heatwave pushed north out of Africa, producing
extremely hot weather across most of Europe. On the 25th July the temperature in
Cambridge soared to a new British record of 38.7°C. On the same day in Over
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Kellet it peaked at 31.5°C, the second hottest day ever recorded here since 1997 the hottest day was 31.8°C on 18th July 2006.
The latter part of the month also brought some very warm nights, with a minimum
on the nights of the 22nd and 23rd of 17.2°C and 17.7°C, not far off the record
warmest night of 18.5°C on 1st July 2009. But the month turned increasingly wet and
unsettled with over 90mm of rain in the last ten days. Much of England saw
thunderstorms overnight on 23rd/24th July, with 48,000 lighting strikes recorded
across the UK. Impressive lightning and thunder affected the village between
midnight and 3am on 24th with a peak intensity at about 2.30am. Heavy rain also
brought flooding in the Oldham/Stockport area on the 29th.
Overall, July maximum temperatures were about 1.5°C above average and
minimum temperatures about 1°C above average. Rainfall was just over average at
106mm for the month.
The big story of the summer right across Europe has been the two intense
heatwaves, on 26th to 30th June and 24th to 26th July. New all-time national
temperature records have been set in Britain (38.7°C), France (46.0°C), Belgium
(41.8°C), Netherlands (40.7°C), Luxembourg (40.8°C), Germany (42.6°C) and
equalled in Norway (35.6°C). The hottest ever June days were also recorded in
Switzerland, Hungary, the Czech Republic and Poland. New all-time city
temperature records have been set in places as far apart as Paris (42.6°C),
Bordeaux (41.2°C), Edinburgh (31.6°C) and Helsinki (33.2°C).

There have also been intense thunderstorms in parts of Europe. For example, a
village in France just a few miles from Bussières (twinned with the Kellets) suffered
a violent storm on the 6th July with tennis ball sized hailstones which smashed roof
tiles, car windscreens, greenhouses and garden furniture. This had never before
been seen in living memory.
It would seem that such extreme weather and heatwaves are destined to become
more common as the climate changes in response to unprecedented levels of CO2
in the atmosphere.
Martin Lord
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Local Citizens Advice News
Lancaster Citizens Advice Celebrates
Eighty Years of Giving a Helping Hand
Lancaster Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB)
opened on 19th September 1939, one of the
first group set up under a Government policy to
establish places where people could obtain
information and advice on all aspects of the huge changes to life caused by the
declaration of war with Germany on 3rd September. The bureau was located within
the premises of the Lancashire League for Help at 14 New Street. CAB offered a
free, non-political and non-sectarian service to all, to help people understand and
deal with the new problems and difficulties they faced.
Throughout the war the Government issued emergency legislation affecting all
aspects of life. Perhaps the most widely felt was the introduction of the rationing of
food and goods to reduce imports from overseas. Lancaster CAB’s Annual Reports
highlight the areas of assistance provided, including help with form-filling (especially
to report the loss of ration books), composing letters to official bodies on behalf of
individuals, coping with evacuation, and helping to ease matrimonial problems
created as a result of the war.
Many CABs worked in rural areas; to be sure of reaching the most outlying villages
and farms some provided mobile services using horse-boxes, as our archive
photograph shows.
In 1946 Lancaster CAB moved
to 83 King Street, in 1961 to 84
Church Street (with one paid
organiser and just three
volunteers) and in 1966 to the
premises it still occupies at 87
King Street. From the mid1950s onwards there was
pressure to set up a CAB to
serve
Morecambe
and
Heysham, but it was not until
1st July 1963 that an office
opened at 21 Anderton Street.
Unfortunately these premises
were within the Central Area
Development which eventually
became the Arndale Centre and in 1969 the CAB had to move to 42 Poulton Road.
These premises were soon found to be inadequate due to the increasing number of
people visiting for help and the need for more accommodation for confidential
interviews. The development in the 1970s of both the nuclear power station and the
ICI plant brought people to the CAB’s door with a wide range of issues. It was not
until October 1994 that the office moved to its present address at Oban House,
Queen Street. The search for appropriate premise is a recurring theme in the history
of CAB; it is recognised that the existing premises in Lancaster are inadequate for
the demands now made on it, but lack of finance makes a solution difficult.
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In the 1950s legislation on rented housing resulted in new enquiry and advice areas;
during the late 1950s and 1960s CAB’s connection with war-time matters lessened.
Consumerism boomed in the 1960s and the Lancaster office reported an increase in
problems relating to hire purchase and the manufacture of faulty goods.
Annual Reports for the 1980s for both offices indicate that five advice areas
predominated: employment, housing, benefits, family and consumer. A rapidly
developing advice area was debt, brought on by a decade of considerable structural
change in industry and commerce causing unemployment.
CAB, and its successor from April 2015 when the service was re-branded nationally
as Citizens Advice (CA), was a registered charity and received (and still receives)
funding from a range of official organisations, other charities and trust funds, one of
the largest contributors being the local council. In the 1990s council funding
increased and permitted the appointment of a number of paid posts including fulltime management and administrative support while Allied Dunbar provided funding
for a specialist Debt Worker. In the 1990s debt and homelessness were among the
key advice areas, so Lancaster CAB applied for and successfully obtained approval
to offer Legal Aid support. It continues to do so for people facing housing
repossession proceedings, eviction or homelessness and for those who live in
premises in a severe state of disrepair.
The Lancaster and Morecambe offices merged in 2011 to be run with a single
management and operational structure, while retaining premises in both towns. The
two offices are among a very small number nationally which open five days a week
from 9am to 5pm; most open only part-time owing to financial restraints. In addition,
Lancaster and Morecambe are among the few which offer a drop-in service – a
client can walk in and usually expect to be seen within a short time. Most other
offices require enquirers to make an appointment for an interview, which can result
in a delay of days or even weeks.
A growing trend has been people presenting with multiple problems. In 2017/2018
North Lancashire CA helped 6,729 people with 18,359 issues. In recent years the
top advice areas have been benefits, debt, housing, utilities (energy and water) and
employment. The extensive changes to the benefits system with the introduction of
Universal Credit (UC) have led to many enquiries about entitlement, how to claim,
and what to do when the Department for Work and Pensions queries or stops
claims. With funding from Government a UC specialist was appointed in April 2019
to support people as they transfer to the benefit, offering help from the initial claim to
the first payment. In addition, two part-time appointments have been made and
equipment purchased to assist and train those people who do not have IT skills but
need to apply for UC on-line – with very few exceptions the Government requires all
applications to be made using a computer. Applications for a Blue Badge have to be
made on-line also and these staff will assist people who wish to apply. At the end of
August a Welfare Benefits Caseworker will begin work in this newly created post,
offering advice on complex benefit issues.
Since April 2019 the Morecambe office of CA has run a Money Matters session
each Wednesday to assist people with debt. The service aims to address the
underlying issues such as difficulties understanding budgeting or a failure
(frequently through lack of information) to claim all the benefits to which the enquirer
is entitled.
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Local Citizens Advice News (continued)
In recent years there has been a large increase in the number of people coming to
CA who are in work but are poorly paid and unable to afford food and fuel as a
result of static wages and the freeze in the cost-of-living increase for some benefits.
CA works closely with the the Morecambe Bay Food Bank and the Olive Branch in
Lancaster. In 2017/2018 we issued 2,297 food vouchers which helped to feed 2,995
adults and 1,586 children.
In an echo of the horse-box mobile offices which featured during war-time, financial
support from Comic Relief over the last few years has allowed CA staff to operate
frequent out-reach sessions at Caton, Carnforth and around Morecambe,
sometimes in partnership with doctors’ surgeries. They can deal with the full range
of issues, but usually focus on benefits, debt and housing.
As a way of informing and influencing policy-makers, CABs have always collected
and collated data on the issues brought to them. Social policy, research and
campaign work continue today. CA offices across the country are currently collecting
data on, for example, the impact of Universal Credit and other benefit changes;
consumer experience in the energy market; and private landlord practices.
Across the Lancaster and Morecambe offices there are now about one hundred
volunteers ready to listen to the issues that people bring, and able to provide free,
confidential, unbiased and accurate information and advice. We welcome new
volunteers of all ages and have well-established induction and training programmes.
The work is very rewarding – if you think you are a good and attentive listener, and
can provide information and advice succinctly and clearly, phone 01524 400404 for
more details.
The types of issue we now deal with may be different from those presented in 1939,
but staff and volunteers are just as ready to provide that essential helping hand.
Local Citizens Advice Outreach Sessions:
Carnforth Ash Trees Surgery: Every Thursday 1pm – 5pm.
Drop in or make an appointment by phoning the surgery on 01524 720000

Caton Health Centre: First and Third Wednesdays 3pm – 5pm.
Interviews by appointment which can be made with the CA office on 01524 400404
Alternatively call into one of our offices. We look forward to seeing you and helping
to resolve problems which are concerning you.
North Lancashire Citizens Advice
Oban House, 87-89 Queen Street, Morecambe, LA4 5EN
87 King Street, Lancaster, LA1 1RH
Both offices open Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm, last interviews 4.30pm
Office telephone for both locations: 01524 400404 (not for answering client
enquiries)
Adviceline service (free): 0344 4889622
National CA self-help web site: www.citizensadvice.org.uk
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The B4RN network grows in Over Kellet
Seventy percent of the houses in Over Kellet are now able to connect to the B4RN
network. Some households have chosen to connect and are enjoying the faster
speeds B4RN provides. There are big advantages to connecting to B4RN if your
household uses multiple applications - you stream videos, listen to music on-line or
use a Smart TV, and you will not experience drop-off or buffering.
At the beginning of September we are planning to lay the main ducting down the
fields from the back of the Church to The Narrows. We are also working at the other
side of the village to extend the network to Longton’s Cottages.
On one of our Community Action Days over
the summer we enjoyed sausages cooked
on the BBQ. We always provide
refreshments, lunch and have a good chat.
We are very grateful for the donations of
cake and biscuits which keep our
volunteers motivated.
We are looking forward to welcoming some
new volunteers to help us complete the
remainder of the village. Even if you can
only spare a couple of hours please come
along. If you do not receive the regular
B4RN e-mails please contact us.
Boosting your Wi-Fi signal
If you think your Wi-Fi signal is weak, don’t despair. Wi-Fi extenders are a quick and
easy solution but there are other alternatives. B4RN will reconfigure old routers at
the computer club on a Friday afternoon and there are help files at
www.b4rn.org.uk. If you need support please contact the B4RN office; they are
there to help.
If you require further information
about a B4RN connection or are
willing to help, do not hesitate to
e-mail: lesleygee54@gmail.com
or nkdw01@gmail.com. There are
lots of pictures of our Community
Action Days on our Facebook
page: B4RN OK.
Lesley Gee
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I am a local handyman with all my own tools and equipment. I have my
working at height safety certificate and a current valid DBS certificate.
References are available on request.

Internal & External Painting
Decorating

Joinery & D I Y
Wooden Gates made and fitted
Cement & concrete work
Grass cutting, hedge trimming and tree pruning
Gutters cleared
Pressure washing
….. and many other jobs undertaken, please just ask.

All work is guaranteed and fully insured.
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OK View – 10 Years Ago (September 2009)
The September issue looked back over events held during the summer. The annual
Summer Fair had been a success with very good support from villagers; a wide
range of stalls, refreshments, games and activities had been available. Geraldine
Smith MP “had the unenviable task of judging the ever more ambitious fancy dress
competition”. A picture shows Jack Lawrence in a home-made NASA astronaut’s kit
– perhaps he was the winner. Did Jack continue with his interest in space travel?
Are Jack and his family still in the village?
Unfortunately enthusiasm for the fair had not been matched by support for events
held at the Village Hall over the previous twelve months. Despite comments made
to Committee members that the Village Hall did not provide enough opportunities to
socialize, the lack of support for booked professional artistes was causing the
Village Hall Committee concern. Under the heading “Village Hall entertainment - use
it or lose it!!” it was stated that professional artistes had been booked for three
different events over the previous twelve months and “all were superb entertainment
and all were under attended”.
Looking at a few later issues of OK View to see how the matter developed I find that
in response to this claim a letter from four villagers was printed in the November
issue, estimating that around one hundred people had attended one of the events –
“If this is poor attendance then what kind of figures are you expecting?” – and that
future entertainment should be aimed at younger members of the village. The
December issue of OK View reported “the great success” of an event in October
given by two professional opera singers and an accompanist performing items from
grand opera and musicals. No doubt in issues of OK View for more recent years we
shall find more about attendance at performances booked by the Committee.
In April 2019 the Parish Council considered booking the Cine North touring cinema,
which has held successful shows in Carnforth, for the Village Hall (see OK View
May, page 12). Watch this space!
Peter Clinch

Changes to Kirkby Lonsdale Coach Hire Ltd Service on Route 51
Lancashire County Council has announced that there will be timetable and route
changes to service 51 between Carnforth and Silverdale ONLY, starting on 9 th
September. Full details will be issued closer to the time. Kirkby Lonsdale Coach Hire
Ltd will continue to operate the service on behalf of the County Council.

Overnight Closures of M6 Motorway in September & October
Highways England has announced that work will be carried out to re-surface the northbound carriageway of the M6 between Lancaster and Carnforth (Junctions 34 and 35)
and associated slip roads. Traffic will be diverted to the A6. The dates when work will
be undertaken are as follows:-

13th, 14th & 15th September: closure of northbound Junction 35 exit and entry slip
roads between 8pm and 6am on all three nights.
20th, 21st and 22nd September; 27th, 28th and 29th September; 4th, 5th and 6th October:
full closure of northbound carriageway between Junction 34 and Junction 35 between
9pm and 5am on all nine nights.
Derek Whiteway, Over Kellet Parish Clerk
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Local Services

Over Kellet

Village Store and Post Office, Craig & Tracy Burns, The Green, LA6 1BU
M-F 7.00-17.45 (PO 9.00-17.30); Sa 7.00-13.00 (PO 9.00-12.30);
Su 7.30-12.30 (PO closed); last postal collection: M-F 16.45, Sa 11.00
The Eagles Head Pub, Gary & Helena Torch, Nether Kellet Road, LA6 1DL
M-F 11.30-14.30, 17.00-24.00; Sa, Su 11.30-24.00

733207
732457

Carnforth
Ashtrees, Market Street, LA5 9JU
Health:

Pharmacy M-F 7-23.00; Sa 8-18.30; Su 8-18.00
Surgery M 8.30-19.30; Tu 8-18.30; W, Th 7.30-18.30; F 8-18.30
Boots Pharmacy, 24 Market Street, LA5 9JX M-Th 8.30-18.00;
F 8.30-17.30; Sa 9-17.00
NHS Out of Hours Service
Park View Surgery, 21 New Street, LA5 9BX M-F 8-16.45
Well Pharmacy, 9 Market Street, LA5 9JX M-F 8.30-17.30

727877
720000
732955

111
01539 715555
732712

Dentists:

Anne King, 46 Market Street, LA5 9LB M,Tu, W 8.30-1700;
Th 8.30-17.15; F 8.30-16.30 (closed daily for lunch 12.45-13.45)
Viva Dental, 29A Market Street, LA5 9JX M 9-17.30; Tu, W, Th
8.30-18.30; F 8.45-16.30
Opticians: Butterfields, 46c Market Street, LA5 9LB M-F 9-17.30;
Sa 9-14.00
Philip Jones, 15 Market Street, LA5 9JX M-F 9-17.30; Sa 9-17.00
Alison Lee, 2 Queen Street, LA5 9EB M-F 9-19.00; Sa 10-13.00;
Vets:
24-hour emergency service
Burch Tree Vets, 39 Lancaster Road, LA5 9LD M-F 8.30-19.00;
Sa 8.30-12; emergency clinic Su 10-12; 24-hour emergency service

Library:

Lancaster Road, LA5 9DZ Su & M, Closed; Tu, 9.00-19.00; W &
Sa, 9.00 –13.00; Th & F, 9.00-17.00

733867
735431
732724
730055
735249
720002
0300 123 6703

Bus Timetable: to 27 Oct 2019

† LANCS SCHOOL DAYS ONLY; * LANCS SCHOOL HOLIDAYS ONLY; ‡ KIRKBY LONSDALE COACHES
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Cumbria:
4 Sept to 20 Dec
Both: Half Term;
21– 25 Oct.

Over Kellet Directory
LOCAL AUTHORITY REPRESENTATIVES
COUNTY COUNCIL
Councillor Phillippa Williamson
Denny Bank, Arkholme, Carnforth LA6 1AX
Phillippa.Williamson@lancashire.gov.uk
DISTRICT COUNCIL
Councillor Michael Mumford
6 Belle Vue Avenue, Lancaster, LA1 4DD
mmumford@lancaster.gov.uk

221788

01524 61950

PARISH COUNCIL
Meet at 7.15pm on second Tuesday of
month
Chairman
Graham Agnew
733407
Vice Chair
Stephen Atkins
720605
Derek Johnson
733804
Martin May
881256
Jean Metcalfe
07795 482403
Clerk
Derek Whiteway
07805 260976
clerk@overkelletpc.org
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Police Station, Lancaster

101

PCSO Paul Shepherd
Paul.Shepherd@lancashire.pnn.police.uk

Area Co-ordinators:
Central
Kirklands
Western
Eastern
Far Eastern
Northern
Southern
Northeast
Capernwray

Jane Ward
Alison Lloyd
Williams
(Currently Vacant)
Tony Wells
Bev Carling
Sandra KlijnPassant
(Currently Vacant)
Paul Witherington
Alison Harper
Ray Garlick
Ken Alred

QUARRIES
Liason Officer
Graham Agnew
Leapers Wood Quarry
Back Lane Quarry

770300
732972
884962
720628

VILLAGE SCHOOL
Headteacher
Jo Williams

732097

VILLAGE HALL
Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Bookings Sec.
Parish Council
Church

Peter Thomas
Liz Brewster
John Gooch
Lesley Gee
Rebecca Lauder
Lindsay Angus

298979
733877
733240
733084
734964

VILLAGE ACTIVITY REPRESENTATIVES
Badminton

Jane Storer

734265

Bowls

Lindsay Angus

734964

Keep Active

Lesley Gee

733240

OK & District Horticultural Society
Chairman
(Currently Vacant)
Secretary
Verity Clinch
Treasurers
Marilyn Whinfield
Pat Woolstencroft

734591
07753 435792
733965

Playgroup

Jackie Hunter

730904

Short Tennis

Joan Shaw

736503

733947

Twinning Assn

Liz Brumitt

735013

734363

Walking Group
Contacts

Geoff Jackson
Ron/Lorna Oswald

736103
736523

733848
736393

Womens Institute
President
Christine Bolton
Secretary
Lindsay Angus
Treasurer
Sheila Cooper

735030
734964
733787

THOMAS WITHERS CHARITY
Secretary
David Mills

732194

COMPUTING OK WEBSITE
www.overkellet.org
Updated info. to: Gordon Galloway

720872

OK VIEW
200 Club

Liz Brewster

733877

Nick Ward
Lesley Gee

733947
733240

PC Rob Barnsley, Community Beat Manager
3573@lancashire.pnn.police.uk
Co-ordinator
Asst.Co-ordinator

St. CUTHBERT'S CHURCH
Rev Paul Boulter
Vicar
John Halsey
Secretary
Penny Burnside
Church Warden
Linda Thomas
Church Warden

727692
732309
734372
730667
07786 803235

733407
732135
738888

FOOTPATHS AND TREE OFFICER
(Currently Vacant)
PARISH LENGTHSMAN
Mike Ashton - contact Cllr Metcalfe or the
Parish Clerk

B4RN
Contacts

EMERGENCY PLAN GROUP
Paul Bond

paul@okplan.co.uk

All six-figure telephone numbers in the directory are prefixed by the STD code 01524
(note that VOIP-based landlines, including those of many B4RN subscribers, require the full telephone number,
including the STD code, to be dialled)
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